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The Wife’s Farewell to the Californian.
Fare tlino well! If still domed tlioo

]!e tlio guerdon <if suco ss.
Como to mo, I will not chide tlioo.

Though the world may love thee los».

Thou hast battled long and boldly
With the adverse tide of fate,

While thy friends have mot tlioo coldly.
Toiling early—toilinglate.

Once again, for those that love tlioo,
Thou would’st risk a desperate strife ;

May the God, who. far above thee.
Secs tlioo struggle, guard thy life.

Go, anil oft, as night hangs o'er tlioo.
Gemmed with many a radiant star,

Think of all the love I bore tlioo—

Love that follows tlioo afar :

Think of me when sad and lonely,
Sinking to thy nightly rest,

And in dreams i'll elasp thee only,
To a fond and widowed breast.

Faro Mice well ! I see thee turning
With a proud, reluctant eye ;

Yield nnt now to fruitless yearning -

Coil be with thee ! —oh ! good by !
[Olive Branch.
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A x Txcidknt of Tit.wF.t,.-—Tlio table was
laid lor dinner in the spacious upper cabin
of what in those days--for the occurrence
which wc arc about to relate took place ma-
ny years ago—was considered a first class
river boat. The passengers were seated tit
their meal, when a swaggering, devil-may-
care fellow—who had spent his time since
comingon board at 1 Natehez-mider-the-hil!,’
between corn whiskey and cards—camesaun-
tering in from the ‘social hall,’ and took his
place at the board ; at the same time draw-
idg forth a brace of hair-triggered duelling
pistols, which he cocked, and laid each side
of his plate, in such a manner that the muz-
zle of the loaded weapons were pointed di-
rectly at the breast of a grey-headed mer-
chant, from New Orleans, a very quiet, un-
obtrusive sort of person, who sat opposite
the gambler.

“ Sir,” said the old man, “ will von do me
the favor to remove those pistols, for it is im-
possible for me to eat any dinner, comforta-
bly, when mv life is endangered by the very
careless manner in which you have thrown
down your weapons.”

To this mild remonstrance, the person ad-
dressed vouchsafed no farther reply than an
oath, coupled with the intimation, that “if
the old fellow didn’t like it, he might leave
llie cabin ; but as for himself he would not
move his firearms to ph ase the best man
that ever walked.”

Upon receiving this discourteous reply,
the old merchant uttered not a word, but
resumed his chair from which he had partly
risen with tlio air of a man who had made
up his mind to endure nn annoyance which
he could not prevent. In n few moments,
howevi r, he raised his head, made a signal
to the black man, a servant of his own, who
was attending him, and gave some whisper
ed order. The negro disappeared, entered
the merchant’s state-room, by its outer door,
but immediatelyreturned to his place beside
his master’s elmir, where ho stooped down,
produced something from behind his bark,
and placed the articles, whatever they were,
in the merchant’s hands, ns the old man put
them quietly back to graspwlmt he luid sent
for. A moment more and nil were electri-
fied by seeing the old gentleman straighten
himself up, with a cocked pistol in either
hand, which he levelled full at the gambler’s
head, at the same instant calling out :

“ If you stir, or dare to move a finger,
sir, you arc a dead man.”

lie then motioned to the negro who stood
grinning at his side : “Toni,” said he, “go
round nnd take tip that person's pistols, re-
move t he caps, and lay them in his berth in
his state-room, he won’t need them, at least,
until after dinner. As for yon, sir,” added
he, turning to the discomfited swaggerer, as
Tom literally carried out his nin.-dcr’s in-
structions, “ 1 fancy yon will not be dispos-
ed to bully even nn old man in future.”

When the Screamer No. ” stopped to
“ wood up,” some two hours afterwards, the
“gambling man” was, “by particular re-
quest,” one of those who went oil shore.—

Brewei/oii's War in Kansas.
Ilmtoisu of a Yorxo Lady.—The Hoston

Courier, in speaking of the burning of the
steamer John Jay, on Lake George, says :

“ The nobility of Miss Kate Gore’s con-
duet. during the excitement and struggle for
life on board the John Jay, rises to the dig-
nity and sublimity of poetry. She was trav-
elling under the protection of her friend and
neighbor, Mr. Pritchard ; and when danger
was imminent, she turned to him, “ Sir, take
care of Mrs. Pritchard ; I can swim.”—
Thus saying, she tripped forward, with a
mind composed and a determination fixed,
and passed over the side of the burning ves-
sel. The distance from tlie shore was then
over a mile ; but she—relying upon her own
strength and courage, and being unwilling
to embarrass others who might have dearer
charges u.Tierlook to save herself. She
swam a mile and became exhnnsti d. A good
boatman observing that she faile d, pushed
to her relief and succeeded in reaching her
in time. Ho took her into his skiff and
landed her safely. She, in u transport of
joy, and true to that nature, which is always
grand, rewarded him with a gift more pre-
cious to manly heart than gold.” | We
suppose that last is the romantic way of say-
ing she kissed him.]

G r.x. Andkkw Jackson- was once making n
slump speech out west, in a small village.—
,] u -t as lie was concluding, Amos Kendall,
who sa f behind him, whispered, “Tip ’em a
little Latin, General. They won’t be con-
tented without it.” The man of the iron
will, instantly the few phrases
ho knew, find iu ii vou\ of thunder wound
up by exclaiming—" L’ jHuriLus mum—sine,
qua nan—vc plus ultra—mul/im in jxti vu."

The effect was tremendous, and the Hoo-
sier’s shouts could be heard for miles,

Degradation of the Press.
The press of the I’uiteil States, permitted

as it is anti should he to freely express the
opinions of its conduetors, wields a feariul
influence upon the popular mind. Arrayed
on the side of right, it< thunder tones seem
like the voice of the Omnipotent, and the
spirit of justice and patriotism breathed from
its columns infuses itself into the hearts of
its readers and becomes immortal. On ths
side of the wrong, in tlie hands of the un-
scrupulous end ignorant, its influence is per-
nicious beyond expression, blasting almost
beyond recovery. Man is prone to evil.—
lie It as been so since the creation, under all
circumstances and through all ages, and one
licentious journal can do more towards de-
basing a people than twenty honest papers
can retrieve.

What proportion of the press of the Uni-
ted States is honestly conducted '! and how
many of the sixty or more papers in Califor-
nia are there, the (pinions of whose editors
are not for sale '( We dare not answer the
question, for the truth, if arrived at, would
appal tin1 reader ! W hile we see ninny jour-
nals in this State ably and honorably con-
ducted, we cannot shut our eyes to the fact
that a still greater number are in the hands
of men whose want ot character is a dis-
grace to journalism and a scourge and curse
to tin 1 people. We liu ir that scores of these
sheets can be, and are bribed into silence
upon matters which it is their duty to ex-
pose, and brought into the advocacy of opin-
ions rotten with rascality and fraud.

There is not a State in the Union of the
population of our own where are supported
as many paper- as manage to eke out an ex-
istence in ('alifornia. For two years past
there has been a perfect mania for starting
newspapers, not only in this city, but tliro'-
ont the interior, and in the effort to sustain
them, their proprietors have prostetuted the
little talent and influence they possessed to
nny and everything offering a means of sup-
port. A journal cannot be honestly con-
ducted and live, without being willing nnd
cole to sacrifice itself for principle, nnd breast
the hurricaneof adversity which an indepen-
dent expression of opinion continually sub-
jects them to. Papers, in this city particu-
larly, cannot afford to bo cither honest or in-
dependent, for their hope of life is in Hunting
down with the popular tide, though it lead
to perdition, and not in stemming and turn-
ing it into a salt r channel.

it is useless to complain of evils unless
we can suggest a remedy for them. For this
growing venality of the press, alike morally
and physically baneful to the State, the rem-
edy rests with the people. Let them no lou-
ver patronize papers without character or
stability, in any shape or form, audthey will
. oon cease to exist Let the scurriloussheets
that live by libel and “ blackmail” draw
their subsistence alone from their victims,
nnd not receive the encouragement of an
honest cent, and they will not long remain
to deal out. moral death to society. To pa-
tronize papers supported by dishonest or
disreputable means, is to become accessory
to their rascality and shame. Withdraw
your countenance from all such, and the city
and State will be rid of the worthless, dan-
gerous and immoral newspaper trash with
which you arc Hooded.— (iulilm lira.

Swift’s Hathkii ok Foitk.isv.—Dean Swift
was a great enemy to extravagancein dress,
and particularly to that distinction and os-
tentation in the middling classes which led
them to make an appearance above their
condition in life. ()i his mode of reproving
this folly in those persons for whom he had
an esteem, the following instance has been
recorded :

When George Faulkner, the printer, re-
turned from London, where he had been so-
liciting subscriptions for his edition of the
Dean's works, he went to pay his respects
to him, dressed in a luce waistcoat, n bagged
wig anti other fopperies. Swift received him
oil iiis arrival w ith the same ceremoniesns if
lie had been n stranger. “ And pray, sir,”
said lie, “what are your commands with
me ?”

“ I thought it was my duty, sir," replied
George, “ to await on you immediately on
my arrival from London,”

“ l’ruy, sir, who are you ?”
“ George Faulkner, the printer ! sir.”
“ Y ou George Faulkner, the printer ! —

Why you are the most impudent., barefaced
scoundrel of nil imposter 1 have ever met
with! George Faulkner is a plain, sober
citizen, and would never trick himself up in
lace and other fopperies. Get you gone,
you rascal, or 1 will immediately send you
to the house of correction.

Away went George as fust as he could,
and having changed his dress, he returned
to the deanery, where he was reeeived with
the greatestcordiality.

“My friend George,” says the Dean, “ 1
am glad to see you returned safe from Lon-
don. Why, there lias been an impudent
fellow v.'i'h me just now, dressed in a lace
jacket, and he would fain pass himself off
tor you, but 1 oon sent him away with a
flea in his car.”

A Xi.w \ oiik paper ina description of
Greenwood Cemetery tells the following in-
cident :

“ One of the curiosities of the place is a
monument of a sea-eaptuin who is still liv-
ing. The old gentleman brought with him
from Italy a piece of marble and an artist.
On arriving at home he set his artist at work
cutting his piece of marble into a lac-simile
of himself in the act of taking an observa-
tion of the sun with a quadrant. The suc-
cess of the artist was complete. The eccen-
tric captain bought a lot in Greenwood, had
a suitable pedestal made, and placed his mar-
ble self upon it, thus building his own mon-
ument. He frequently visits his grave, ami
i« fond of exhibiting it to his friends.”

Crime in California.
The history of the six years, with regard

to this 8late, is fraught with crime tlintde-
fies a-parallel in any country in the world.
It has been a burning disgrace to the bright
constellation of whirli it is part—it has been
head(juartersof gamblers, thieves and assas-
sins—and robbery and murder has stalked
abroad in our streets, unchecked by moral
or civil law. .fudge 11 Colt," or Captain
“ Bowie-knife,” has reigned supreme. For
the truth of this we refer our readers to the
up-country papers,every issue of which con-
tains some horrid account of murder, shoot-
ing, stabbing, or highway robberies. This
is a fearful state of things, and must be
stopped, no matter at what sacrifice, or the
population will lose its best and purest citi-
zens, as we are already fast doing. There
is not a steamer that leaves for the Hast but
carries away from 1*00 to 1000 passengers,
while those arriving rarely bring over five
or six hundred. What is the cause of this ?

It is this : the lives and property of citizens
have not sufficient protection from our laws.
The substance of the Stale has been wasted
by professional politicians, tlmt-have sucked
the life's blood of the people, and disgraced
us as l heist inns and rational beings. Our
very representative has committed murder
in Washington and escaped justice ; but Imd
it been a man less obscure, he would have
been hung beyond a doubt ; but as it was,
he escaped and returned to this State. We
hope that lie may receive no countenance,
for a man that could commit an unprovoked
and cold-blooded murder, like he did, tie-
serves the gallons for his portion. If we
had a better state of things in California,
we should see immigration pouring in upon
us from the llasteru States- mechanics,
with their families, amt the honest laborer ;

but as it is, they are deterred by the want
of a healthy state of government, and un-
til we can rid ourselves of these pests of so-
ciety, we need not look tor a better time in
(’alifornia. — l'luijic.

SitK ai m \Ysu\m 11 11 mi. 11 aitv. A plain
marble stone, in a church yard, bears this
brief inscription : “ She always made home
happy."

This epitaph was penned by a bereaved
husband, after sixty years of wedded life.
He might have said of his departed wife, she
was beautiful and accomplished, nml mi or-
nament to society, mid yet not have said
she made home happy, lie might have
added, she was a, Christian, mid not have
been able to say, “ Slic always made home
happy.”

Whut, a rare combination of virtues this
wife amt mother mii-t have possessed !
How wisely she must have ordered her
home! In wlmt patience she must have
pii essed her soul ! How self-denying she
must have been ! llmv tender and loving!
How thoughtful for the comfort, of nil nhout
her. Iler husband did not seek happiness
in public places, because be found purer and
sweeter enjoyment at home. Her children,
wlien nwuy, did not dread to return, for
there was no place so dear to themns home.
There was their mother thinking of them,
and prayiiin for them, and longing for their
coming When tempted, they thought of
her. When in trouble, they remembered

nd v ■iico and r< . niputliy. When
sick, they must go home; they could not
die away front their dear mother. This
wife and mother was not exempt from the
cans common to her place. She toiled ;
she sulfered disappointments and bereave-
ment ; she was afflicted in her own person,
tint yet she was siibmisivc and cheerful.-
'Die Lord’s will concerning her washer will,
ami so she passed away, leaving this sweet
rememhranco behind her “ She alwys made
home happy.”—.V. V. I'.rinioehsl.

“ Wiiai.ixo.” A few years since, ere
" California broke out,” to speak of catching
a whale suggested a thousand dangers and
“ hair breadth escapes” through which those
engaged in the “ trade” were supposed to
pass. We pictured the isolated ship a
thousand miles from ten'll /Irma , “ heaving
and tossing” upon the tumultuous bosom of
old ocean—thoughtof the lonelycrew, uhose
eyes for long and weary months rested upon
no objects save the broad expanse of waters
and the blue areli of heaven of grim dis-
ease, and the storm fiend whoseangry breath
in a single moment scatters into fragments
the frail bark whose planks are the only
bars which divide the “ time and eternity"
of poor “ duck.'’ Ihil it turns out, after all,
that whaling, if anything, is rather a pleas-
ant way for tv lazy “ tar” to kill time that
it don’t rei|uire half as much courugc to go
on a “ blithering” cruise as it docs to remain
on shore and perlbrui good, honest hard
day’s work at almost any trade or calling.
The CroMTiit City Herald, in speaking of
the operations of the Winding Company of
that town, who have recently causedseveral
monsters to render up their accounts, and
from which hundreds of barrels of oil were
taken, says; —“’litis whaling in our har-
bor affords a good opportunity for amateur
sportsmen from San Francisco to enjoy them-
selves. Come up In re, gentlemen, you can
either sit quietly on shore, and while enjoy-
ing the fumes of tv good cigar, can witness
all the exciting scenes pertaining to the
whale fishery, or you can take a seat in one
of the boats and enjoy a ride of tv few hours
at railroad speed, ami return to comfortable
quarters again.” Only think of catching
whales in a harbor !

Wk ovkhhkaud two little girls “ saying
their prayers,” one night lust week. 'I lie
eldest repeated the Lord’s prayer, hut when
she cmno to the words, “ give us this day our
daily bread,” the younger interrupted her
with, “Oh, Nelly, pray lorbaker's bread, I’m
so tired Of home made

Politics in the Pulpit.
Tlio introduction of politics in the pulpit

lms become u social mania, mul while it mills
but little to the enlightenment of the musses,
it is painful ami disgusting to the quiet
Ohristian. 'fo select a passage from Scrip-
ture with all the solemnity of a student of
divinity,discourse upon the truths and events
recorded in the Hiblo, by way of an exordi-
um, and then launch forth with every evi-
dence of malice and temper into nssoitions
applicable only to a political hall, or a band
of thirsty disturbers of the Union and the
Constitution, is to say the least, most unbe-
coming. We have been tempted to indulge
the idea that a 1arge portion of the clergy
who utter political views and revolutionary
sentiments in the pulpit on the Sabbath, are
sadly deficient in theological learning, or else
their concept ion of the duties of the true
minister must he of an ordinary, if not a
questionable, character. We do not attend
church for the purpose of being listeners to
individual prejudices to hear the laud of
our birth threatened with civil war and nb
solute destruction, or to swallow the harsh
interpretations of men high m olllee, by the
indiscreet servants of our religious institu-
tions. We go there to be consoled with
gospel promises, to bear the word of the
(tianipotent carefully Imt earnestly expound
ed ; to have our faith strengthened by what
wo may imbib 1 from the bps and under-
standing of the man of God. We arc not
to lie made restless and unhappy by a de-
parture from onr belief nor taxed with opin-
ions so closely allied to party polities, that
we shudder as we observe how little religion
appeal's to be respected when the designs of
mini are brought into action.

('an there be anything moreinappropriate
to a refined or reasonable iniml, than the
commingling of national nlVnirs with pulpit
eloquence? To legislative bodies should
polities be entrusted, and the majesty of the
people find vent through the nets and fideli-
ty of political agents. The remedy for their
unworthincss, or the obuoxous features which
may exist in the laws of the land, cun be
applied with a greater degree of power by
the press than the pulpit, as the sanctity of
the hitter is immtHcd by any introduction
foreign to its origin. In short n pulpit li
cense should be used with great delicacy, its
the preacher limy not only be convicted of
his ignorance by the surprise and regret of
his hearers, but reminded of the re pousibil
ity which belongs to his culling.

A ITnsiAN I’mxei s ' 1 went to see the
Shah’s half sister, a beautfiil girl of fifteen,
who lived with her mother in an obscure
part of the ante-room, neglected by the
Shall, and consequently, by every one else.
She was really lovely, fair, with dale -(Tilla-
ble eyes, and n figure equalled by some of
the chiefs d’euvre of llulitui i rt. This is so
We among I’ersiuu women, that she was
one of the few persons 1 saw in the country
with an approach to a good figure. She
was dressed in tin' n uni In liion of trousers
on trousers, the last pair being of such still'
brocade that if pal standing upright in the
middle of a room they would remain. Her
hair was curled, not plaited, and she w as
literally covered with diamonds. She was
quiet in her manner, and seemed dejected,
the was most anxious to hear about I'luro-
pean customs. What seemed to surprise
her most was that we took the trouble to
undress every nivlit when going to bed ; and
she asked me was it true we put on a long
white dress to pass the night in t All I’er-
sian women are astonished at, this custom,
and are quite unable to account for it.
They never undress at ni dil ; the) untie
their thin mattress from its silken cover,
draw it out from its place against the wall,
and roll theinsrlvcK up in the wadded quilt
which forms their blanket. The only time
they change their clothes is when I la y go to
bath. If they go out to visit, they, of
course, put on their best garments, and take
them oil at night : but generally they lie
down just as they are, and even in < old
weather they wear their elnidoor, or out of
door veil, at night.

('iiAitnv.- Night kissed the young rose,
anil it bent softly to sleep. Stars shone,
and pure dew drops hung upon its bosom,
and w atched its sweet. .slumbers. Morning
came with its dancing breezes, and they
whispered to the young rose, and it awoke
joyous and smiling Lightly it danced to
and fro in all the iovclim-H of health and
youthful innocence. Then came tin* ardent
sun-god, sweeping from tlie east, and smote
the young rose with Its scorching rays and
it fainted. Deserted and almost heart-brok-
en, it, dropped to the dust in loveliness and
despair. Now the gentle breeze, which had
been gamboling over the sen, pushing on the
home-bound bark, sweeping over hill and
dale, I >y the ncut cottageand the still brook,
turning the old mill, tanning the brow ol
disease, and frisking the curls ol innocent
childhood came tripping ulong on her er-
rands of mercy and love, and when she taw

llie young rose she hastened to kiss it, and
fondly bathed its forehead in cool, refreshing
showers, and the young rose revived and
looked and smiled in gratitude to the kind
breeze, but she hurried quickly away ; for
she soon perceived that a delicious fragrance
Imd been poured on her wings by the grate-
ful rose ; and-the kind breeze w as glad in
heart, ami went away singing through the
trees. Thus charity, like the breeze, gath-
ers fragrance from the drooping (lowers it
refreshes, and unconsciously reaps a reward
in the performance of its office of kindness,
which steals on the heart like rich perfume
to bless and to cheer.

An Inskhkmk. -A country editor, speak-
ing of a steamboat, says, “ She bad twelve
bertha in her ladies’cabin." ‘‘Oh, life of
me !” exclaimed an old lady upon reading
t his,‘w hat a squalling there must have been !’

Hallowed Memories.
WhiMi the luittle o’er, and (lie sounds of fight

Have closed with tlu* closing day.
ll"u h:i|>|iv around (lit* watch-fire light,

To that tho loin; hours away.
To chat tho long hours away, my liov.

And talk of tin* day® to come.
Or a hotter still, and a jmr. r joy,

’1 o Ihiuk ol our far-otf houu*.
How many a check w'H than .tow pale,

That never felt a t ar!
\nd many a stalwart heart will i| mil.

That never <|imiled in four !
And the hreast, that, like some mighty rock

Amid tin* foaming se*a,
Horn high against the hat tie’s shock,

Now heaves like infancy.
And those who knew eaeli idlier not.

Their hands together steal,
Kaeli thinks of some long hallowed spot.

And all like brothers l el ;

Siteh holy thoughts to all are given,
Tho lowliest has his part ;

Tin* love of home, like love of heaven,
Is woven in our heart.

TiiivK.ioY ami rut*: (j AMtn.Kits. —The trntit-
lilers overin Plumas county have threatened
to “ take the top of Lovrjoy’x head oil'."—
That functionary becomes riled, and dis-
eoursetli 11nis :

“ Tlie sporting* gentlemen,who were routed
from our place a short time since, have con-
gregatedoa l’oorman's, Hopkins’, ntul >1 nmi
son creeks, to the manifest displeasure of the
good citizens of those localities, who desire
to la* entirely rid of till such vermin. We
call see no possible good that can accrue to
any country or section, liy their presence,
lint, on tin* contrary, very much evil. Who
is it that is an advantage to government and
society ? I s it the titan w ho is ever consum-
ing and never producing? Is it the indi-
vidual who, leech-like, is constantly sticking
the vitality from society, and m*v> r return-
ing anything ? Certainly not, l id it is the
man of iron sinews and stout heart, who
wields the pick, the live, the hummer, and
who tills the earth It is the merchant, tin*
mechanic, and the business man these tire
the men w ho enlighten and enrich a country.

The gambler is a dead-letler for anything
lull, evil ; no dependence can In* placed in
him ; honor, integrity, and nil llm ipudities
essential to pence and good order, are laid
prostrate by him. Shull men of litis class
Ik* countenanced by good citizens ? Shall
they Ik* allowed to seduce, by their accursed
allurements, those of our eitzens who lack
stability of character, and are enticed, un-
der tin* desperate chances of gain, into their
hells? We say no ! Let till true men
throughout the county, thunder in tlicir cars,
NO ! The law is weak, is imbecile, is pow-
erless, is ti laughing stock, and only made
to frighten children, but there is a higher
power 11 1 ii 11 mi eh hue, ami t lint is t lie people,
and upon them devolve tin* duty of enforcing
and maintaining good order, ami driving
from their midst tin* hordes of hell's locusts
that infest tlmir heritage, for to the indus-
trions, virlnous eitizeti belongstIn* iumi, and
not to him who preys upon society, not to
him who adds not to tin* general welfare.

The citizens of tlm infested districts can
rest assured of not only the sympathy, but
of bona Jute llesh and blood assistance, to
clear the const, if necessary.”

Kossrm os Hi'skkh Him Kossuth, on
liis visit to Charleston, pointing to the Hun-
ker liiil Monument, exclaimed : “Silent
like the grave, and \d melodious like the
song of immortality upon the lips of ehcru-
I im a senseless, cold grunite, ami yet w arm
with inspiration like a patriot’s heart- im-
movable like (lie* past, and yet stirring like
the future which nevir stops- it. looks liken
prophet and speaks like an oracle !’’

II ksfiv Ci ay'h son is stumping Kentucky
for the man who kept his father from the
I’reside m y, w hich draws the follow ing tre-
mendous sarcasm from the Louisville .lour:

‘•||Ti until w ill sell tin* linihiTs of mi illustrious
father's limiislnn fur mines ami -nntt bicves, isn't it
likely lie would In* glad to .nil his hole s for hat-
tons uml knife liitndh s

MorvrAiNs. Mountains tire, to the rest
of the earth, what muscular action is to tho
body of mini. The muscles and tendons of
its anatomy are, in the mountains, brought
not with force and convulsive energy, lull
of expression, passion and strength ; the
plains and lower lulls are the repose, and
the ell’ui'tless motion of tlit* frame, when its
muscles lie dornmnt and concealed beneath
the lines of its beauty, yet ruling tLose lines
in their every undulation. This, then, is
the first grand principle of the truth of the
curtli. The spirit ol the hills is action
that of the low lands repose; and between
these there is to lie found every variety of
motion and of rest, from the inactive plain,
sleeping like the firmament, with cities for
stars, to tin* fiery peaks, w ith which heaving
bosoms nml exulting limbs, with the clouds
drifting like hair from their bright foreheads,
lifting up their Titan hands to heaven, say-
ing, “ 1 live forever !’’ Hushin.

Nil* ami Ti ck.- A Know-Nothing editor
up North had about four inches of his uirs

frozen off during, the lute cold weather. —

They are still plenty long enough.— Louis-
ville Damn-rot.

The editor of the Demoeeof i- in no dan-
gerof a like misfortune, lie sav ed his ears,
during the same cold -nap, by ticking them
down the legs of his boots.- Ififkmsrille.
Patriot.

Hk.utiri. Simimknt. The memories of
childhood, the long, far-away days of boy-
hood, the mother’s love and prayer, tho
voice of a departed playfellow the ancient
chnreli anu school-house, in all their green
n nd hallowed association come upon tho
heart in the joyous time, like the passage of
a pleasantly remembered dream, and cast ft

rav of theirown jmritvami sweetnysg 9UT it.
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BY CURTIS & GORDON,
IB. J. CUUTIS, l >. IGORDON,

EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.

Terms.—The Joirxat. will Ik* furnished to sub-
scribers at the following rates :

Tor one year 00
“ six months .0 00

Advertisementsconspicuously inserted on the
following- terms :

One square, first insertion $ I 00
For each subsequent insertion ‘I 00

A square consists of Tex lines, or less.
A reasonable reduction from the above rates

will be made to yearly advertisers.

Epok and Job Printing.
We have connectedwith the .loi ns u., a full and

Complete Job Office, where every description ol
work wilt he executedneatly and promptly.

J. B. GORDON, M. D.

Dli. GORDON will continue to practice Medi-
cine iiiiil Surgery. Culls I'roiu u distance must

bei ueompunied by the Fkk to insure his attention.
Weaver, June 28,1856. 23-ti*.

Dr. R. A. THOMAS,
TENDERS Ids Protest ionul services to the citi-

zens of Weavervillo and vicinity.
< tilie- at I lie ('Hi/ Drut / Shn , west side Main st.
Weaver, August 2.1, 1850. :tl-tf.

0. H. F. NORCROSS,
JUSTICE Oh' THE PEACE,

am. NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office, on Court House Hill.
July ill, 1850. 20-tf.

H. J. HOWE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ami DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
Office in the Adobe Building, Court street.
July 111. 1850. 2ti-tf.

JNO. C. BURCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office earner of Court and Taylor streets.
July ill, 1856. 2(Ltf.

D. W. POTTER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

< illiee on Court street, near the Court House.
July, in, 18.>(J. 20-tf.

C. E. WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office on Court street, near the Court House.
July ll), 185(1, 2(i-tf.

WM. F. VAUGHAN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

am) JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Ori ion with A i I Bums & Potter, Court House 11ill.July 19, 1856. 20-tf.

CITY DRUG STORi:.
BARRY & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,
. '”de Main Street, Weaverville,

July 19, 1856.

GREENH00D & NEWRa1UEB'>

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER J IN
Segars ancl Tobacco.

None but the choicest article ollered in this
market.

Main street,(between the St. Charles
and Independence Hotels,) Weaverville.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR GOLD DUST.

J illy 19, 185(1. 2li-tt.

31 <i L E A i\ & W E A \ E It,
(SUCCKSSOItS TO UKOKOE M 1X01.1 It,)

BLACKSr*:.'TI-IS,
COURT STREET, * - 1\7.3YERVIL1.E.

13LACKSM1TIHNG of all kinds, Horse, A
) Mule aud Ox Shoeing, done in the lies!

planner.and on reasonable terms tort ash.

A large assortment of Miners' Tools, Rockers,
Tonis, picks, Shovels, Crow-Bars, Tom and Rock-
er Irons, Sluicing Forks, and a great variety ol

11 A It I) IV A It E ,

kept constantly on hand and for sale at our Shop,
situate on Court stucet, near the Union Hotel.

ThankfulTor past favors, wo hone by close ap-
plication to business, to merit a snare ol public
patronage, Minors and others wishing anything
fa our line will do well to give us a call.

MrLEAN »V WEAVER.
Weaver, April 12. 1850. 20-tf.


